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Vladimir Putin is making reference to the 
British Pilgrims Society, we believe 

A few days ago, Russian President Vladimir Putin was interviewed by popular American journalist 
Tucker Carlson in Moscow.  
 
Readers should know that some in the Russia-hating European Union are calling for Tucker’s arrest 
for taking the interview. The death of free speech looms ever larger. 
 
The Putin-Carlson video interview will air tomorrow, we are told, but at least portions of the 
transcript were made available today. 
 
Putin made direct reference to unseen forces running Biden and America. 
 

 
Photo: The Washington Post. Reproduced for educational purposes only. Fair Use relied upon. 

 

TUCKER: What is your opinion of President Biden? 
 
PUTIN: We’re convinced he is not running the country. Let’s say we have good sources that 
confirm that but it’s plain for anyone to see for themselves. The US has now entered into a 
dark period. It has unaccountable leadership. 
 
TUCKER: So who do you think is running the US then? 
 
PUTIN: The forces which have always run it. You may change presidents but you do not 
change those in real power. That is who we have to deal with. Joe Biden is just a façade for 
this power structure. 
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We believe that the British Pilgrims Society, headquartered in The City 
of London, and protected by the British monarchy, is the unspoken 
elephant in the room in our world now overrun by usury.  
 

The Pilgrims Society is the organization that Georgetown Professor Carol Quigley waxed silent 
on in his books Tragedy & Hope and The Anglo-American Establishment.  

 
It is the organization that in 1909 sponsored The First Imperial Press Conference where Reuters 

and Associated Press teamed with the British and sycophant American press to control 
propaganda, banking manipulation, and endless wars worldwide, and out of which emerged MI5, 
MI6, and GC&CS now GCHQ mass surveillance—The control of demonic usury worldwide. 

 
And yet, it is the organization that gorges annually on young, fresh recruits emerging from 

Rhodes Scholars (Oxford University, Rothschilds, DeBeers), and Schwarzman Scholars (Blackstone 
Group, Tsinghua University, Beijing, China). 

 
Putin knows that the Pilgrims groomed Vladimir Lenin, Joseph Stalin, and the Bolsheviks in 

London between 1902 and 1912 before the Bolshevik “Revolution.” 
 
Putin knows that the British Pilgrim Lords Alfred Milner and The City of London Rothschild 

double-crossed Czar Nicholas Romanov, Queen Victoria’s nephew, in order to diminish Russia’s 
defenses and load up Vladimir Lenin with gold, favors, and anti-Christian bile on a closed train from 
Zurich.  

 
Putin knows that Stalin’s brutality in such acts as the Great Ukrainian Famine (Holodomor) was 

motivated by the British Pilgrims Society in The City of London as a way to destroy Christianity in 
Russia. 

 
Putin knows that the Pilgrims groomed Mao Zedong in China in 1943 through Moscow and the 

British YMCA. 
 
Putin knows that the Pilgrims organized the Institute of Pacific Relations (IPR) in 1925 that 

eventually helped found both Mao Zedong ‘s communists as well as the British-communist United 
Nations.  

 
Putin knows that all wars are bankers’ wars directed by the City of London and its Babylonian 

Rādhānite merchant-banker demons. 
 
Indeed, Putin knows that the Russian people have suffered for millennia at the hands of pagan 

merchant-bankers from Rādhān, Babylon who have pretended to be Jews. 
  
The elephant in the room of the Putin-Carlson interview is the British Pilgrims Society. 

 

“The Synagogue of Satan” 

Revelation 2:9; 3:9 
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